Job Description

Title: Windows Developer
Location: Pune, India
Overview
appOrbit is an emerging startup enabling customers accelerate the digital transformation of their businesses.
Our vision is to make it possible for enterprises to deploy and manage end to end life cycle of any application
(legacy, cloud native, windows, linux) on any infrastructure (virtual machines, containers, bare-metal) across
any cloud (public, private, hybrid). Our platform is already helping several dozen customers realize this vision.
appOrbit is looking for Windows developer who enjoys working on the bleeding edge technology solutions.
As a Software Development Engineer (SDE) - Windows you will be architecting and developing cutting edge
container and container orchestration solutions on the Windows platform. You will work closely with the
open source communities and will have the opportunity to define and drive the still nascent technology
around Windows containers.
Responsibilities:
 Architect core components of the appOrbit platform.
 Build container and container orchestration solutions (example: docker, kubernetes) based on
Windows.
 Develop Windows kernel drivers.
 Develop, debug, optimize and test the final product.
 Work closely with customers to make them successful on our platform, especially on the
components that you architect and build.
 Work hand in hand with the QA teams to drive performance verification, scale testing and
benchmarking.
Qualifications:


Bachelor’s degree or higher in Computer Science or related field



4-6 years’ of experience



Familiarity with containers and container orchestration tools such as docker, kubernetes, dockerswarm etc.



Excellent Windows programming and debugging skills



Familiarity with Windows performance analysis, code profiling and optimization



Familiarity with x86 (32 and 64 bit) architecture.



Experience with storage technologies is highly desirable.



Exposure to low-level networking technologies is an asset.

Preferred Skills:


Ability to architect out of the box solutions.



Ability to work in a fast paced environment.



Self- starter



Thrive working in a closely knit team.

Benefits

·



Fun, creative and fast-paced working environment



Terrific medical and accident insurance plans



Pantry stocked with snacks and beverages



Flexible time-off with generous paid holidays

